
COLLIE SMOOTH- DOGS 
 
Class 4 - Junior Dog (1) 
1st Cook’s Foxbell Quincy. 14-month-old sable & white of good size, has a nice eye, 
with a pair of well set ears, good length of tail, a promising show boy, Best Junior 
and Reserve Dog Challenge. 
 
Class 5 - Intermediate Dog (2) 
1st Knox’s Ch Collegiate Colonial Blimp. 26 mth old sable & white with a lovely rear 
movement, well presented, nice pair of ears, good length of body, easy class winner 
 
2nd Witt’s Ch Barcoo Show N Tell. 2yr old blue merle, good size, with a good length 
of body, a little full between the eyes for me, well presented. 
 
Class 11 - Open Dog (1) 
1st Baker’s Ch Jencol Thrills Not Frills. 2yr old sable & white dog having the same 
father as my junior winner, a very alert showman, with a good straight front, nice 
neat feet, ears well tipped with a nice eye, a lovely boy with so many qualities, a very 
worthy Dog Challenge. 
 
COLLIE SMOOTH - BITCHES  
 
Class 1a - Baby Puppy Bitch (1) 
1st Witt’s Eridor Little Miss Bossy. 4 mth sable & white of good size, and a sound 
temperament, head still needing to settle, so ears a little low at the moment hopefully 
they will improve, Best Baby. 
  
Class 4a - Junior Bitch (1) 
1st Ferona Kennels Carluke Believeit Ornot. 1 yr. old tri, good colour, not my type of 
head, a little too full in back skull, would prefer a better eye.  
 
Class 5a - Intermediate Bitch (1)  
1st Cook’s Ch Foxbell Fashion Plate. Lovely alert expression, with ears well set, 
nice head, did think her front was not her strongest point, very feminine, well 
presented, Best Intermediate. 
 
Class 10a - Australian Bred Bitch (2, 1 absent) 
1st Cook’s Ch Foxbell Fair Lady. Lovely blue merle of good size with a lovely fluent 
movement, nice tight feet, ears erect a super showgirl, good bite, Best Australian 
Bred. 
 
Class 11a - Open Bitch (5, 1 absent) 
1st Carluke Kennels Ch Carluke Flirtwith No Skirt. What a beautiful tri bitch, 
everything about her shouts quality, excellent body shape giving the most perfect 
outline, head in perfect proportion to her body, just loved her feminine head, ears 
perfectly tipped and well set, giving an expression that clearly states alertness and 
keenness to be active, a lovely mover and a pleasure to watch her free flow around 
the ring, so many other qualities that make the perfect picture, a very worthy, Best 
Open, Bitch Challenge, Best of Breed, Best In Show and Best Open in Show.  
 
2nd Cook’s Ch Foxbell Finnished Neatly. This lovely sable & white bitch strongly 
challenged the winner, of the same type and I have noted by the same sire, has so 
many qualities similar to the winner, and I guess another day and another judge they 
may change places, a super show girl, with a good pair of ears, good angulation, and 
a great ring presence, Reserve Challenge Bitch. 



3rd Knox’s Ch Colliegiate Little Rhea. Another nice show girl, a little heavier in body 
than 1 and 2, noted her age is over 7 cannot deny she still has a quality to be 
admired and rewarded. 
 
Class 18a - Neuter Bitch 
1st Witt’s Ch Eridor Sway Me Smooth. Blue merle bitch just over 6 years old, good 
reach of neck, good length of tail, a good showgirl not only standing but on the move. 
Bitch Challenge, Best of Breed (Neuter) and Best Neuter in Show. 
 
COLLIE ROUGH - DOGS 
  
Class 1 - Baby Puppy Dog (1) 
1st Witt’s Eridor Fluff N Stuff. 4mth sable & white, confident little mover, still sporting 
the ‘baby roll’ good length of head, nice bite, well steeled, and well presented. 
 
Class 2 - Minor Puppy Dog (4, 1 absent) 
1st Grant’s Burdekin Big Bang Theory. Tri puppy in excellent condition, well 
presented, lovely expression, good mover, very alert little showman. 
 
2nd Rolfe’s Kazjs Dazzlem Razzlem. Sable & white well mature for 8 months, not my 
head choice but still of great beauty, excellent show boy, good neat feet, beautiful 
mover,  
well presented. 
 
3rd Roberts’ Ferona Vale Of Leven. Tri boy in good coat and condition, seemed a 
little coupled up so movement not so strong today, ears a little low but used them to 
full advantage. 
  
Class 3 - Puppy Dog (2) 
1st Thomas-Van Der Weide’s Matlint My Sweet Dreams. Sable & white presented to 
perfection, coat of correct texture and substance, well placed ears with the perfect tip, 
stands four square giving the perfect picture topped off by his excellent 
showmanship and totally in tune with his very able handler, worthy winner good luck 
for future success. 
 
2nd Thams’ Kimtash Tophatntails. Tri boy who at present seems a little high on his 
back end, showed well, well presented, has a good length of body. 
  
  
Class 4 - Junior Dog (5, 1 absent) 
1st Jones’ Cathkin Alone Inth Moonlight. Tri boy oozing with quality, lovely show 
boy, good reach of neck, nice front and shoulder, good length of back following down 
with an excellent tail placement, sound mover and a lovely show boy, presentation 
100%, worthy winner of this class, Best Junior and Reserve Challenge and Best 
Junior in Show. 
 
2nd Golding’s Kollylock Diamond In The Sky. Blue merle challenged for 1st very 
strongly, lovely colour, excellent show boy, good reach of neck, nice head, eye and 
expression, a little heavier than the winner, but today only got pipped on movement. 
 
3rd Thams’ Kimtash Steppin Out. Sable & white boy who is a good honest collie, 
handler today not getting the best out of this boy, well presented, with a lovely 
temperament, not the head qualities of 1 and 2 but a worthy 3rd. 
 
 
 



Class 5 - Intermediate Dog (4) 
1st Gabrielle Gall’s Albermayne Follow That Dream. Tri with a good reach of neck 
and a nice outline, has an alert expression with ears of perfect tip, good front, well 
presented. 
 
2nd Rixon’s Rixown Laird Oth Manor. Tri in good coat and colour, well placed ears, 
nice front, and sound mover.  
 
3rd Golding & Dewley’s Kollylock Charged Wif Dynamite.Yet another tri who has 
the same sire as the winner, good size, nice head, good length of body, well 
presented, a nice show boy, who could easily change places with 1 and 2 another 
day. 
  
Class 10 - Australian Bred Dog (6, 2 absent) 
1st Carver’s Trenwyth Highland Chief. Tri boy, of quality and substance, lovely 
head, eye and expression, on head qualities he fully matched my interpretation of 
the true beauty of the Rough Collie, a worthy winner of this class.  
 
2nd Overington’s Ch Maurville Best Friend. Sable & white a great show boy with a 
good length of body, would prefer a little more neck, however his head qualities 
outweighed this for me, well presented. 
 
3rd Roberts’ Cathkin Astar Is Born. Sable & white who is just changing coat, so 
nothing to hide, nice eye and expression, and a good reach of neck which he used to 
full potential today, would love to see this boy again with a full jacket. 
 
Class 11 - Open Dog (5, 1 absent) 
1st Jones & Power’s Ch Black Gary Le Marbre Bleu (Imp Fnl). Blue merle boy 
oozing with quality, from the tip of his nose to the end of his tail, beautiful outline, 
enhanced by a good reach of neck, and a nice rise over the loins, every part of him 
in proportion, has a sweet yet handsome head of quality and refinement, ears set 
well on top of head giving an animated yet aloof expression which I just loved, very 
well presented, and a true pleasure to watch on the move and standing, and such a 
good feeling to put my hands over this dog, a very worthy winner of this class, all 
credit to the handler too, such professionalism, that too was a pleasure to watch and 
admire, so pleased to award him Best Open and Dog Challenge. 
 
2nd Buckley’s Ch Kirrieloch Time Lord. Tri boy with a good ring presence making 
sure he is not forgotten, showed very well for his handler, good colour, lovely length 
of body enhanced by a good reach of neck, pleased to award this dog second in this 
class. 
 
3rd Roberts’ Ch Cathkin Caldy. Sable & white boy not in full coat today, a little 
heavier in head and type than 1 and 2, but has a good outline, and a good showman, 
still a type of collie to be admired and considered. 
 
Class 18 - Neuter Dog (2) 
1st Shrubb’s Rixown U Charmed Me. Sable & white boy, with a good length of neck, 
and a good length of head, and a good mover, has a very sweet eye which charmed 
him into 1st place and Challenge Dog (Neuter) 
 
2nd Chell’s Albermayne River Romance. Tri boy with a good length of body, and 
lovely neat feet, ears a little lowset, Res. Challenge Dog (Neuter) 
 
 
 



COLLIE ROUGH – BITCHES  
 
Class 1a - Baby Puppy Bitch (5, 1 absent) 
1st Worthington’s Albermayne Swing N Sing. Baby tri with some promising qualities, 
ears a little ‘teething’ heavy but well set, has a nice body of good size for age, good 
conformation a very promising baby, good luck for your career as a show girl. Best 
Baby Puppy and Best Baby Puppy in Show. 
 
2nd Worthington’s Albermayne Midnight Sonata. Another tri baby, litter sister to 
winner, similar qualities to winner, good little mover, yet again clearly showing ring 
promise, worthy 2nd.  
 
3rd Rixon’s Rixown Amelias Dream. Sable & white even though this puppy was 
older than 1st and 2nd with a nice eye and expression it could not get past the 
qualities of 1 and 2 today. 
  
Class 2a - Minor Puppy Bitch (2) 
1st Jones Cathkin Way Above Th Stars. Tri puppy who oozes with quality, ears well 
set which she used non stop, a very good mover, and so very well presented, a 
picture in the ring, an easy class winner. Best Minor Puppy and Best Minor Puppy 
in Show. 
 
2nd Carluke Kennels Carluke Strikea Pose. Blue merle has a little ‘puppy body roll’ 
on the move, but sound cannot deny her soundness in her rear movement, nice 
head, ears well set and used to full advantage, but a little heavy on the tip. 
 
Class 3a - Puppy Bitch (3, 1 absent) 
1st Thomas-Van Der Weide’s Matlint She Stole My Heart. Sable & white 10mths old, 
nice head with a lovely expression, a little full between the eyes but suspect back 
teething may well be causing this today, good coat which had been presented to 
perfection, nice neat feet, a lovely puppy worthy winner Best Puppy and Best Puppy 
in Show. 
 
2nd Thams’ Kimtash Butterfly Kisses. Nice little puppy, who stood well with a good 
reach of neck, lovely pair of ears. 
 
Class 4a - Junior Bitch (6) 
1st Duncan’s Cathkin Thdevil Made Me Doit. Nice sable & white 13 mths, lovely 
head with a pair of well placed ears, would have preferred a sweeter eye, lovely 
reach of neck, well presented, a beautiful show girl. 
 
2nd Worthington’s Albermayne Simply Irristable. Tri a little larger than winner, 
having a quality to be admired and rewarded, a very good showgirl, presentation 
very good. 
 
3rd Chell’s Albermayne Dark N Desirable. Litter sister to 2nd and of similar type, 
sound mover, hocks well let down, liked her alot, another class where any of these 
girls, another day, could easily change places. 
 
Class 5a - Intermediate Bitch (6, 2 absent) 
1st Jones & Power’s Ch Cathkin Seriously Sexy. Beautiful blue merle bitch of such 
quality, sporting a lovely dark eye, nice ear carriage, and a dreamy expression, 
beautiful mover, lovely clear colour, nice neat feet, a true show girl, one of a few 
today I could not wait to get my hands on the minute she walked in the ring. So well 
deserved Best Intermediate, Reserve Challenge Bitch and Best Intermediate in 
Show. 



  
2nd Carver’s Caldbeck Mad About Blue. Another beautiful blue merle, with the 
same colour quality as the winner, a quality head and expression, lovely length of 
body and a very attractive arch of neck, good rise over the croup, why are you not a 
champion? You need to be at the shows more, challenged the winner very strongly. 
 
3rd Ferona Kennels Ch Ferona Mystic Star. Tri girl, beautiful colour, well presented, 
lovely mover, good angulation and a nice straight front, worthy third. 
 
Class 10a - Australian Bred Bitch (5, 1 absent) 
1st Carver’s Trenwyth Mystical Blue. Blue merle bitch who is just stunning on the 
eye, head eye and expression is just beautiful, eye so sweet and so very well placed 
it gives her an expression that for me depicts the beauty of our beloved breed, colour 
so very clear, a good length of body that is enhanced by ribs that are well sprung 
and a good depth of chest, nice turn of stifle, well let down hocks, good length of skirt 
and furnishings to complete a true picture, only thing missing for this girl is Ch in 
front of her name, thrilled to award her this class, Best Australian Bred, Bitch 
Challenge, Best Of Breed and Runner-up In Show, Best Australian Bred in Show. 
 
2nd Rixon’s Ch Rixown Gess Whosingn Another lovely blue merle not the broken 
colour of one, yet has a lovely body and a nice pair of ears, lovely neat feet, and a 
very sound mover, liked her type pity she came up against the winner who out 
shined her. 
 
3rd Shipman’s Ch Cathkin Sheer Charisma.  Tri who’s colour on the head is not the 
best at the moment, very feminine, and a good honest collie. 
 
Class 11a - Open Bitch (6, 1 absent) 
1st Carluke Kennels Maurville Dream Come Tru. Beautiful golden sable, lovely 
head and a pleasing expression, in beautiful condition, nice straight front, lovely 
mover, a true showgirl. 
 
2nd Worthington’s Albermayne Shady Dame. Very sweet bitch, looking a little on the 
small side today without her full jacket, everything about her is honest and has all the 
attributes to win, but today did not give the full picture, would like to see her again in 
full bloom. 
 
3rd Jones’ Ch Cathkin Wink Na Smile. Another nice quality bitch, looked the part, 
moved the part, could not get past 1 and 2 today. 
  
Class -Veteran Bitch 7-10 years (1) 
1st Jones & Power’s Gr Ch Cathkin Clingn Toa Cloud. Blue merle of quality and 
substance, lovely colour, moved with drive and very sound, nice head well refined, 
good neat feet, ears well on top of a quality head, excellent expression. A beautiful 
‘lady’. Best Veteran 7-10 years and Best Veteran 7-10 years in Show. 
 
Class -Veteran Bitch 10 years and over (1) 
1st Rixon’s Ch Rixown My New Charm. Sable & white nice honest collie, sound on 
the move, in excellent coat and condition, good length of body, nice rise over the 
loins, a good show girl. Best Veteran 10 years & over and Best Veteran 10 years & 
over in Show. 
 
Class 18a - Neuter Bitch 
Overington’s Ch Maurville My Anniversary. Sable & white, with a sweet head, good 
ears, well presented, hind movement a little close. Bitch Challenge (Neuter) 
 


